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LIVE UP TO ITS NAME.

the state board of education. Most people expected that, with
radical changes in the personnel of the state board, there would,
for a time at least, be an appearance of harmony.

But sooner or later, such an explosion could not be avoided.
A hss been previously pointed out in this column, as long as

,Dr. Kerr remains chancellor of higher education in this state,
dissatisfaction and resentment at Eugene will exist, and dissen-

sion and turmoil, continue.

IT is all right to talk about harmony and place the blame for
the lack of it on Eugtne; but does any fair minded person

believe that if former President KERR had retired, and former

s,! , y,

1

President ITALTj of the university, had been given control of

the two institutions, that Corvallis would have had nothing to

say about it T

OF COURSE NOT1 Corvallis would have no more liked to

be controlled by the head of a rival institution, than Eugene
docs.

And there would have been no peace and contentment at
Corvallis, until the Hall control had been overthrown. This
isn't partisan politics, or "noxious miasma of insensate hatred"

as President Nelson terms it it's merely HUMAN NATURE.

TPHE ENTIRE trouble goes back to the failure to carry out
the original agreement, when state unification of higher

education was decided upon, namely that the heads of both
state institutions retire, and a new man, from outside the state,
in no way involved with either institution, be named as chan-

cellor.
Just why that agreement was never carried out is not clear.

Undoubtedly fear of the n bill had a great deal
to do with it. But 'WHATEVER the rensons, the mistake then
made was FATAL.

And strife and dissension will continue, until that mistake is

oorrected; until those in charge of education in this state go
back to first principles, and Chancellor Kerr is replaced by some

qualified educator, who is not now and never has been, connect-
ed in any way with EITHER institution I

Farmers Demand Fascism
refusal of President Roosevelt to accede to the demandTHE

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
November 8, 1823

(It Was Tuesday)
New pipe organ for Baptist church

Installed.

Nippy weather. Farmer deplore th
lack of rain.

Plan launched for Armlatlc day
celebration, with annual Medford-Aahlan- d

football game, and auto race
at the fairgrounds.

Arrest of the Imperial Wlnard 1 or-

dered, for accounting on cash re-

ceived.

Close vote In Income tax special
election over state, with rural areas

voting trong for It. Jackson county
was for, 1,094; against, 1,628. Medtord
vote three to one against.

Scandal In the Veteran bureau,
aired before senat.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
November 8, 1913.

(It Waa Thursday)
Vandal slashes an air hos on th

Shasta Limited.

The lectura on the "abolishment of
taxes" is called off. owing to lack of

atendance, and counter attraction.

"Southern Oregon
formed at Grant Pass.

William J. Bryan proposes "revlvsj
of free silver to boom farm price."
and I met with rebuff from Demo-

cratic leaders.

Heavy rains are falling over th
valley causing the farmera to rejoloe.

Ted Helmroth of the Griffin creek
district has sold his orchard to a party
from Montana.

"Dry territory" in Oregon enlarged
by local option election.

(Continued from page one)

churls. That will help when th
war with Russia comes.

Our offlclala are convinced that
Hitler Is sincerely trying; to stop
Nazi attacks on Americans. They
are NOT inclined to be hard about
th matter.

Plumbers were called In to mend
the pipes In the old Russian embas-
sy a few days sgo. which Indlcatea
recognition will not be long now.
The Soviet trade representatlvea went
to a hotel here to arrange a dinner
recently and the hotel people sub-

mitted a menu containing salad Rom-

anoff. The Soviet pointed out they
had rid themselves of the Romanoff
Influence many yeara ago. It de-

veloped the hotel had dug up din-

ner menus used from the old Im-

perial Russian days In an effort to
provide atrlctly Russian dishes. They
served th Ruslan dishes but elim-

inated the salad.
4--

STAY. HAWAIIAN ISLE

Paul Shaffer, who formerly carried
papers for the Mall Tribune, returned
to Medford Sunday, having completed
a three year enlistment In the United
States army, which he served In the
Hawaiian Islands, with the 27th In-

fantry.
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Shaffer of this city, and plans to re-

main here with them, he said today.
He returned to Los Angeles on tha
United States army transport Repub-
lic In October, and haa been visiting
friends In Los Angeles for the past
few weeks.

Mrs. Springer Goes Home Mrs. Don
Springer, who has been seriously 111

at the Community hospital for some
time, waa removed to her home at
Grants Pass Saturday.

Physical Ailments
Relieved by Swedish Massage and
corrective exercise.

OSCAR 3. NISSEN, P. T.
528 E. Main. lira. 1 to 5 p. m.

Fuel Oil
Any Kind. Any Amount

A.k for delivery by
Medford Fuel Co.

Tel. 831

Falls
LEADING HOTEL

W mak t specialty of
eaterlng to commercial
travellers. Modern, light
ample roomi.

Popular price Dining
Room anil Coffee Shop.

W. O. MilleT, Pre

8. W. Percy, Mgr.

By FRANK JESKrNJ

PROBABLY you noted thl
recent sews:

"Th end of forest exploitation In
th United State wa foreseen here
today a a check of national and state
forester and representative of the
lumber Industrie found all groups

emphatic In th opinion that forest

perpetuation ha been definitely de
termined upon."

The dispatch come from Washing
ton.

doea It mean?WHATIt means that the great lum-

ber industry has decided to log here-

after in such a way a to protect the
forest stand, permitting young tim-

ber to grow up to replace the old

timber that Is cut and manufMtured
into lumber.

In other words, th forest an to
be treated as fields, to be tilled and

made to produce aucceedlng crops.
Instead of a mine, to be emptied
and left.

'anotherIt In way,PUTTTNO that now depend upon
the lumber Industry for their Indus-

trial payroll may expect to look for-

ward to that industry Indefinitely as

a producer of employment, Instead

of regarding It as a mere TEMPOR-

ARY producer.

IS NRA a success! or a failure?
1 It all depends on the point of

view. In the case of the lumber In-

dustry, It a great success, for It
enables th lumber Industry to ac

complish what It ha wanted for

vears to accomplish that ia, the

adaptation to upply and demand.

Adaptation of aupply to demand

means STEADY employment, yesi af
ter year. In the place of peak employ-
ment one year and no employment at
all the next.

years and years, the lumber In-

dustry
FOR ha been either a feast or

a famine. Either the market has been

good, or It has been ROTTEN. Either

employment has been ABUNDANT, or

It haa been lacking almost altogether.
If the lumber Industry can be sta-

bilized, so that ther will b reason-

able employment year after year,

without high peak and low valley,
the lumber communities of the Pa-

cific Coast will benefit tremendoualy

In the long run.
Tht la what NRA, through It code

system, proposes to bring about.

READER asks this question:A "With a 'maintained dollar

that will not change In purchasing
and power," what In lat-

er year will be the statu of a per-

son having a definite amount of mon-

ey coming In monthly as an annuity
from an Insurance company?"

M
AT Is an interesting question, Inr view of all the talk of commod-

ity dollar and stabilised price.
Here la th probabl answer: Such

a person, with a maintained dollar

that will not change In purchasing
and g power, wlU b Juat

a well off In one year a In another
will have nothing, presumably to

dread, or to LOOK FORIWARD TO.

Wrim Wen. If your income 1 fixed

and if price are stabllleed, your dol-

lar will buy Just aa much In one

year a another.
So, you ee, under such conditions

you would b Just s well off on year
aa another.

mark thi!
BUT A maintained dollar that will

not change In purchasing and
power will ELIMINATE SPEC-

ULATION.

Speculation, you know, 1 buying

low in th hope, or perhap th be-

lief, that you will be abl later on

to eU high.
If your dollar doe not hng In

purchasing power, you won't be able

to buy low and ell high.

nlc to talk of tablllred dollar,rSwith unchanged purchasing and

g power.
But th American people ar nat-

ural gamblers. They SIMPLY LOVE

to take a chance.

They're going to mis speculation
if they get a stabilised commodity

dollar that doe away with It.

Communications
Agrees With Mr. Nealon

To th editor:
Mr. Nealon'a artlcl In th Tribune

In regard to th slaughter of elk. hit
th nail on the head, but he dtdnt
hit It hard enough. Any man who
will alaughter an elk for Ita teeth, or
a deer for It hide, or kill gees and
ducka for th fun of eelng them fall,
should not only be punished severely
but their hunting license taken away
from them, forever.

It orem Ilk It getting to be a

End Serious Coughs

With Creomulsion
Don't let them get a strnnjle hold

Fitlht perms quickly. Creomulsion
combines the 7 bMt helps known to
modern ecieno. Powerful but harm--

m. PleaAsnt to take. No narcotics.
Your own dru?glst is authorlred to
refund your money on the spot of
your coujih or cold Is not relieved by
Crfomu-sio- tadv.)

TAENIA BAGINATA DOESN'T

Th common tapeworm In this
country la the beef tapeworm. Ta-

enia saglnata. This nam means
band c r tape

H7 ; mm. A thftt fatten
presumably a t
tha host's ex-

pense. Evidently
tha popular
mythical notion
that a tapeworm
consumes a lot
of nourishment
and that any
one who eata a

great deal there-- f
on probably
unnorLs such &

nArAHlta vttm rnnrn1vH ttv th asm.
iente. But there ut no truth In It.
in tne first place, the Individual who
hu m tamvnrm imiinllv hai tin
symptoms, no disturbance of health,
or ii mere ia any aistUDrance pro-
duced by tha unbidden guest It Is
seldom serious. In the next place,
we actually find that most persons
who harbor tapeworm are very well
nourished. In fact overnourlshed. and
they have no more annetit for in
capacity for food than have persons
who are noc noBia or tapeworms.

So be sensible and look the tape-
worm situation straight In the eye
and don't take tha quack doctor
hokum too seriously.

The beef tanewnrm rwiira nnlv In
cattle and man; the adult worm In
tne intestine of man; the larva em-
bedded in beef and called Cystlcer-cu- s

the beef carcass so Infested is
called "measly."

Man becomes Infested by eating
raw or underdone beef. The Cyatl-cer- cl

or measles are most frequently
found in the beef heart, dlnnhmtrm
and Jaw muscles, but occur In all the
muscles, cattle become Infested by
Ingesting the egga of he tapeworm,
passed In human feces, which con-
taminate the feed or water of cat-
tle.

This narrult rnihw . lntt or
30 to 80 feet, and consists of long
chains of flat broad segments re-

sembling pumpkin seeds. The head
la the smallest segment, hard to dis-

tinguish except under magnifying
glass. The segments gradually In-

crease In Slza tnwnrfi th tall nrl
until they become as large as the
mat join, or a linger.

Another tapeworm, less common
bUt more ltkelv to rllatnrh th
health of the host, la the pork tape-
worm. Taenia solium, which means
the solitary tapeworm, though some-
times more than one la present. It
grows to rrom six to twelve feet In
length. The heart. tiii- -

head of a pin, has hooks with which
is ciings to the mucous membrance,
so that It Is hard to dialodge this

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

3y O. O. McIntyTe
NEW YORK, Nov. fl. Dlaxy of a

modern Pepye: Up nd a gold badge
from Mayor Bacharaoh articling me
to the Atlantic City detective force.

And wearing It at
breakfast my wife
sniffed: "Maybe
you will be able
now to sleuth
around and find
your hat after
you take It off."

To an Inn to
meet Ralp D.

Blum m enfeld,
London gaeeteer,
then back to my
typing, but Anne
and Bill Hamil-
ton and Ereklne

Qwyune got on the telephone and so
much hanky-pank- y I got little done.
So to farewell the Arthur Somers
Roches against their Journeying to
Palm Beach.

Eventide to Margaret Whlteman's
dinner at the Colony and was holpen
thrice to a meat-pi- e. Afterward to
sit at the restaurant where Paul Is

conducting and tilted platitudes with
Mrs. iAtry Waterbury, Phyllis Ses- -

man and the wife of Andy of Amos1

and Andy of the radio. To bed late.
They were calling fright-wi- g hor-

rors. My vote goe to a bravura In
which Measmore Kendall was Inno
cently Involved at a highly original
dinner Matt Brush gave on the
old Waldorf roof. To carry out a cir-
cus effect John Rlngllng turned over
animals In the cages and freak of
the sideshow. Brush designated guest
to make each one of "the strange peo-

ple" feel welcome. Kendall's waa the
aimleaa and legless lady, propped In
a sort of bowl. As Kendall trie! to
talk to her la native German she
suddenly awayed and fainted. He

managed to catch her before ah fell
and In looking around for assistance
saw all the guest had gone in to
dinner. He did th only thing poa-- j
alble. held her and yelled for help:
until circus attendant came.

Octavua Boy Cohen tell of a apeak-eas- y

patron who ran up a quick and
nervous 18 bill and explained to the
bartender hi emUlen discovery h
was out of funds. Th barkeep sing-

songed It waa O. K. and for th cus-

tomer merley to writ hts nam on
th wall back of hlra. But,' expos-

tulated Mi customer, "people will
It." To which th server replied: "O.
no they wont. Your overcoat will be

hanging ovr It."

Then Oeo-- g Buckley story of the

Cockney 'Arrlet walking down Artill-

ery Lane with something wrapped In
butcher's paper. "Buying liver?" a
friend saluted. She replied ah wasn't.
Th packag held th ashc of her
AH.

-- I didn't think you lykxed Alf so
much !"

I didn't and ! don't. But all hu
Ufa he fovcrd me to take in washing
and orub floors o he coulu bur na
pot of !. Now I'm taking bla ashta
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Annul Perry,

unn Bino. tht professional Mend
of th farmer, who Saturday Indulged

In torn country arcasm at the ex-

pend of the president, and hl
olane. announced that the

farm strike "will now be thrown Into
full near." There 1 something In the :

KKA iiluut "commercialized agita-
tion," and it le here and now predict-
ed that oon Mr. Reno, and U. B.

marshal chasing him, will aleo "be
thrown Into full gear." Mr. Reno la

cu:t3 an Interesting cum. He draw

10,000 per year, and hae been too

busy at his dealt to get out on the
agricultural front where farmers are
ramming pitchfork through each

ether, throwing dynamite at cream-

eries, and bouncing milk
eans off the heads of opponent....

The Banana Squash 1 now upon
the market. People who have eaten
the product report' that the banana
most certainly got tne worst 01 me
deal. . .

A group cf young married men hay
taken up bowling. They will do any-

thing to get away from home night..
John Wlghtman 1 getting along a

veil a can be expected after hu
recent accident, when the milk truck
which he waa driving was struck by
a train with 17 empty box car.
(Heppner News.) John thank hi

lucky star that the 17 box oars were
empty.

I. Coleman, the oil squirt, 1 the
bouncing father of a proud boy....

TUB GREAT DIVIDE
of wealth ha been

alyly mentioned by several politician
OS lata, who lightly feel the urge to
snake a great sacrlflo next spring and
run for something. With everybody
broke, or nearly so, the notion should
hold a wide and wild appeal to the

and cause a Klondike
rush of Indigent, auto bums, hitch-
hiker, ne'erlo-wel- l, expert moooh-er- s,

and the established poor, to get
to Oregon In tUi to vote and share
In the Qreat Divide. It very silliness
Insure It success, and ahould pell a
larger popular majority than the late
unrealized electric light for nothing.

Tor a number of year, the suspi-
cion ha been growing that the other
fellow bad too much wealth, and
ahould be oompelled by legislative
enactment and the vote of the people
to whack up with a brother who had
nothing, but the year-rou- spring
fever, and a chroma hstnd of work,
thrift, and staying In on place long
enough to accumulate anything out-Id- e

of n autombbllo. Th type
always filled with an unconquerable
desire to go some place, and when
arriving there to go some plaw else.
Under the spllt-u- p plan, the toller
and the aaver could no longer turn
up hi economic nose at th brother
whose rattle-tra- p vehicle ha clattered
down the main stem of every town
looking for th Red Croat headquar-
ters, and the Salvation Army soup
kitchen. Thus the Biblical Injunc-
tion, to th sluggard to consider th
ant would be repealed, and all be as
the lilies of th field, neither tollingnor spinning.

After the uneven distribution of
wraith, hu been cured with an even
attribution, everybody know it will
be quit a Job to keep It even, but
the tteman who thought of th
Idea In the first plac. can figure that
out, by providing for another distri-
bution, whenever somebody goe
broke playing poker, or buying bum
stock.

Step ahould b taktn to prevent
any Inequality In th pllt-u- and
th pay-of- t., It I much easier to
divide with a millionaire, than a gent
living In a tent, equipped with, an
electric clock won on a punchboard.

nd whoa worldly goods consist of
three dyspeptlo bloodhound and a

0 r.fl with a broken trigger.
There are not enough millionaires to
go around, and everybody will want
the governor or others of hi money-gettin- g

Ilk. a partners. Here I

where th contusion will tart. and
trouble I to be looked for, In keeping
It from becoming pandemonium.

In a coming issue, the writ wtll
discus another anl of thl Utopian
policy, vlr: th establishment of Ore-
gon Jackpot No. 1, and the selection
of Commissioner of th Jackpot,

parasite. The segments) are smaller
than those of the beef tapeworm.
The adult tapeworm Uvea in the In-

testine of man; the larva In the
flesh of the hog, the measlea In the
pork being called "bladderworms" or
Cystlcercus celluloses.

A third kind of tapeworm, the
fish tapeworm, Dlbothrlocephalus
latus, the largest of all human tape-
worms, was formerly almost unknown
In this country, but has been en-

countered with Increasing frequency
In recent years, particularly among
Immigrants from the Baltic countries
who have a fondness for certalr. raw
fish. Fish in the waters of Wis-
consin and Minnesota and Michi-

gan and rther northern states or
provinces have been found Infested.
Dogs or cats that feed on the fish
may harbor ,he fish tapeworm and
Infect man.

QUESTIONS A NO ANSWERS
Another Old Fossil Betrays Ills

incompetence
I have tried to find out what doc-

tor In thla city uses the diathermy
method of removing tonsils. I ask-
ed our family doctor for the Infor-
mation and he the Idea
and ... (I. D.)

Answer Any physician who pooh-poo-

the use of electro survery mere-

ly betrays his Ignorance and Incom-
petence.

Hard on the Blip
From considerable experience we

have found that cakes of naptha-len- e

dissolved in the kerosene or
gasoline used against bedbugs will
be more effective than the kero-
sene or gasoline alone. The naphth-
alene lingers after the solvent has
all evaporated, and the odor Is not
unpleasant, (a. H. H.)

Answer .Thank you. Naphthalene
la commonly used against moths
the familiar mothballs.

Sodlttm Salicylate
Is there any harm In taking a five

grain tablet of sodium salicylate for
headache? (0. E.)

Answer Not If It Is only an oc-

casional remedy. Nor Is the organic
salicylic compound acetyl salicylic
acid either, more familiar to the
laity under the name of "aspirin,"
harmful In similar dose for occas-
ional emergency use. But any such
coaltar derivative used as a pain-
killer, a or a soother
of anxiety or other disturbed feel-
ings. Is Injurious If frequently re-

sorted to. It Is a vicious practice
using auch dope to relieve the sense
of fatigue or "shoppers nerves."

Ed Note: Renders wishing to
communicate with Dr. Hrhdy
should send letters direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D- - 265 El

Beverly Hills, Ca.lf

horn for th hour glass. Hell work
for me from now on, toe blighter."

Personal nomination for the best
diction on the screen that of Gene-
vieve Tobln.

I like the restraint of P. O. 'a

Englishman who spoke of
Niagara Falls as "moist."

Bagatelles: Prank Craven has smok-
ed one pipe 38 year . . . George Ade
write to friends on yellow ruled pa-

per with pencil . . . Nunnally John-ao- n

never leave the typewriter when
turning out a hort story until it's
finished . . . Anita Loos will tell no
one her sge . . . Upton Sinclair Is
"Upple" to Intimates . . . Harry Leon
Wilson, against doctor's orders, re-

cently downed three cups of black
coffee and Immediately, whoopee,
turned on the radio , . . Jack Warner

one of Hollywood's best after-dinn-

Impromptu speaker . . . Nina
Wilcox Putnam cannot work In a
room where there's a clock . . . Until
Paul Whlteman'a recent return to
Broadway, Mrs. Larry Waterbury had
not been In a night club since Armis-
tice night . . . Al Smith ha 18 ex-

ecutive Job . . . Billy Burke' auburn
hair now threaded with becoming
silver.

Rob Wagner's favorlt la about the
actor In a salary rise suit who ex-

claimed: "I'm the best actor In the
world!" His sctress wife was furious
and said he embarrassed her horribly.
"But what could I do?" he alghed.
"I waa under oath."

At "Dlnty Moore's they were read-

ing Hollywood gossip about a former
Broadway show girl who complained
that while sh only had small bit
parts dlrectora were forever Inviting
her to lunch and to late parties.
"Just trying t- make a little extra!"
slfihed Lou Holt.

(Copyright, 1933, McNaught Syndi-
cate, Inc.)

Convitted Major
Given New Trial j

WASHINGTON, Nov. (AP)
Major Charles A. Shepard. army sur- -

geon, won In the supreme court to- -

day his fight to set anld his con- -

vlction of th poison murder of his
wife Zenana, on the Port Rllev, Kan-

sas, military reservation, and Ms
sentence to life Imprisonment.

The decision of the high court
will have the effect of giving Dr.
Shepard a new trial.

.
hangle Has IHsplay An attractive

display of photoerapha fiwi th J.
erne Shangle studios is on exhibition
thl week at the chamber of Com-me-

building. Included are atlll life
photographs, portraits and several In-

teresting Interiors, which also dem-

onstrate the filing system adopted at
the studio, where 20.000 negatives ave

available. wTien ever patrons choose
to hav additional print made. Col-

ored photograph ar also Included
in th exhibit, hloh was attracting
much attention thl morning.

Returns from t'licrne Ernejit R

Ollatrsp, business manager of the
Medtord Mall Tribune, rc:u.-r- J ni
Sunday evening from FMjrfne, where
he haa been sending the past werk

'with Ills family.

gram for agriculture, brings into sharp relief a very interesting
situation.

We have the EMBATTLED farmers demanding Fascism,
and the president of the United States, accused of dictatorship,
refusing HI

For obviously if the government should put into force a pro-

gram of controlling prices (and production) in agriculture, it
could not refuse to assume a similar control in other forms of

industry. And that of course would be pure and unadulterated
Fascism, a Roosevcltian dictatorship, in this country, exactly
similar to the Mussolini dictatorship in Italy.

FQUALLY obvious ia the fact that in denying this request," President Roosevelt did only what he HAD to do. To

accede to this request would have not only meant to repudiate
his own secretary of agriculture force his immediate resigna-
tion, but would also have meant the scrapping of his entire
recovery program.

This recovery program is based upon the spirit of voluntary
cooperation, free from force, compulsion, or punishment. The
people of the country are asked to do certain things, not
FORCED to do them, the only supporting element is the force
of public opinion.

10 one denies this recovery program has bogged down sharp- -

' ly of late. But nothing else should have been expected.
It's a Blow prooess thig reoovery from the worst depression in
world history. President Roosevelt intends to do it, by eco.
nomic planning, based upon voluntary cooperation, and until he
ia CONVINCED this can't be done, will not abandon his pro-

gram.
The governors demanded he abandon this program now, as

far as agriculture ia ooncerned. They maintained, and this Milo
Reno and his followers maintain, the program has already failed.

President Roosevelt doesn't agree with them and we
the people of the country as a whole don't agree with

them. Their demand is due to unwarranted impatience on one
hand, and too high expectations on the other.

Constance Allen, 20, blonde and
dazzling, was chosen the most
beautiful artist's model by tha pro-
fessional artists who served at
Judges at the Seven Arts Bal Mat-qu- e

in Los Angeles. She is 5 feet
seven, welgha 116 and has- gray,
green eyes. (Associated Press
Photo)

common thing to violate) the law.
In all manner and shapes. Take the
law In regard to killing deer: A couple
of fellows go out In the woods and
take their wives along, women vho
never fired a gun In their Uvea, and
In a few days come In with four big
mule deer, with taga for each one,
If that Is not an evasion of the law Z

don't know what you would call it.
And then another little stunt that la
pulled off that sounds a little fishy
to me, la for four or five fellows to
get In their cars and go out where the
mule deer runs, and stay one or two
nights and come back with s big
mule-taile- d buck for each one of
them. Sometimes I wonder If they
really killed those deer, or were they
already hanging up ready for them to
load into their cars? Anyone who hae
ever hunted mule deer will tell you-
they are up to all kinds of elusive
tricks and can outwit the best hunt-
ers. I have hunted for years and
Know something about It.

There Is one more thing I want to
say. why in the world did they place
the open season for elk In October
when It ahould have been the first of
September? This Is a matter that
ahould be looked Into by the special
session and If I waa there It would be,

JOHN B. GRIFFIN.
Medford, Nov. 0, 1933.
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KMED
Broadcast Schedule

Tuesday
8:00 Breakfast New by Mall Tri-

bune.
8:05 Musical Clock.
8:15A Peerless Parade.
8:30 Shopping Oulde.
8:46 The Royal Club.
0:00 Friendship Circle.
9:30 Morning Melodyv
8:45 Meeting of the Martha Meade

Society.
10:00 u. S. Weather Forecast.
10:00 Ea and Zeb.
10:15 Radio School of Cookery.
10:30 The Pet Program.
10:45 Musical Notes.
11:00 The Grant Pass Hour.
11:15 Martial Music.
11:30 Protective Diet Lesgue.
11:45 Song and Comedy.
12:00 Mld-dn- y Review.
13:15 Popularity.
13:30 News Flashes by Mall Tri-

bune.
13:30 Whispering: Strings.
13:4B The Golden West Program.

1:15 Varletlea.
3 :00 Classified Edition of th Air.
3:00 Songs for Everydoy.
8:30 KMED Program Review.
3:36 Music of Old.
4 :0O Cocktail of Mu.le.
4 '30 Masterworks.
5.00 Cecil and Sally.
8:15 Popular Parade.
8:30 81 and Elmer.
8:45 Newa Digest by Msll Tribune.
8:00 Medford Theatre Guide.
8:15 Vignettes.

:30 Interlude.
8:45 Holly-Tim-

7:00 The Hawk.
7:15 Modernistic.
T:4 to 8:00 Ministerial Union.

THIS doesn't mean that President Roosevelt will never turn
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including price fixing by fedoral edict, production quotas, and
all the rest of it. But he is only going to do it as a iBst resort.
He is only going to do it when ho is convinced the country can
be saved in no other way;

""PHIS farmers strike may cause considerable trouble, but we
are convinced it will fail, because we are sure the people

of the country as a whole will never support
farm prices now at a higher level, will simply mean

taking money out of the pockets of the Torkera, who are least
able to afford it. Organised labor will oertainly be opposed to
such a plan, as will the urban dwellers generally. The more
rapidly the strike develops, the more deplorable will general
oonditiona become. Eventually an aroused publie opinion will
orush the movement.

No, it's a time to go slow, to exercise restraint, subdue pas-
sions, and for all classes to forget their selfish grievances and
get behind the president.

It's th only way the only patriotic, self respecting thingto do. Those who believe otherwise and act accordingly, will
eventually regret it.

Hotel Wj
Klamath

KLAMATH BASIN'S
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TOKSNO, Calif.. NoTe. (API
Victim of an air tragedy. Mis Flo
Ann Ross, SO, student avlatrti of
I o Angeles, was dead her todsy
whll authorities sought to d.urmlne

what sent her plane into sn 800-fo-

tsllsptn,
Th alcldsnt occurred after Miss

Ros had taken off for a solo night
from an abandoned airfield near
here yesterday. She had gone to th
Held with D. T. Johnson, Los Ang-el-

owner of the plan. Johrison
told authorities Mis Ron, whs died
six hours ftr th crash, had 39

hour of flying experlenc..
Rrown In Town Bd Brown, of Cen-

tral Point, transacted business In
Medford this morning.

t.


